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April 18, 2013 
 
Minutes of the regular Water and & Sewer Commission meeting, Melvin Coffelt and Robert Anderson 
were present. Jane Birmingham is absent. Also present were Frank Holzkamper, Nicholas Corcoran, Mary 
Perkins, Deborah Lincecum and Jim Kennedy. 
 
Melvin called the meeting to order; March minutes were reviewed and accepted.  
 
The financials were presented for approval. Robert asked about Bank of Gravette act #51-7771, which is 
the former BCWA general revenue acct. A decision was made to move all but $5000  out of the account, 
move it through general revenue and then into the CWSD’s Surplus Revenue Fund. The staff was directed 
to keep the account pulled down to this level. Melvin suggests that we also ask LeRoy about the Meter 
Deposit account to see if we have more deposit funds other than our meter deposit liability. A motion 
accepting the Financial Statement as presented was moved and accepted.  
 
Robert presented an engagement letter from Jim Kennedy from the CPA firm of Timothy Fulmer, CPA’s. 
A motion was made for the Commission to engage the services of Jim Kennedy as CPA for the 
Commission. All were in favor. 
 
ESI was unable have a representative at the meeting. Frank reviewed a report sent in from ESI. Frank, Phil 
Humbard and Tim Mays have met to work on the long range plans for CWSD. High on the plan’s list is the 
issue that only one water feed goes to the Quail Ridge Subdivision and Stoneleigh Apartments. For the 
security of continued service to these two densely populated areas, we need to be looking at doing a couple 
of water line extensions so we’d have more than one feed. An engineering report sites that a connection at 
Kimmel Road running along Greenhouse Road to Quail Ridge using an 8” line would run $175,000. And 
then a line from Womack Road to the Stoneleigh Apartments would cost another $100,000. A motion was 
made and approved to authorize Frank and ESI to move forward with these two construction projects 
within these specified funds amount.   
 
It was reported that the City of Bentonville has a 12” sewer force main they are willing to sell to Centerton. 
The line is obsolete for Bentonville now that they use NACA for their waste treatment. Frank suggested 
that since the line was laid on grade, we purchase the line and the associated lift station on Shell Road. We 
could retro fit the line, install manholes for use as a sewer main and service all along Greenhouse and the 
east corridor. We could also take the Quail Ridge and Business Park lift stations offline. A motion was 
made and approved to authorize Frank to offer the City of Bentonville $50 a foot for the approx. 6500 foot 
line and associated wet well totaling approx. $325,000. 
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Frank then gave the Operations Report 
  
In November 2010 CWSD purchased an F-350. Since the purchase, we have replaced all 6 tires 4 times. 
We’ve have replaced the brakes 4 times along with the radiator. We have replaced the front tires 2 more 
times. Over the course of 2 years, we’ve spent just over $10,000 on upkeep alone. The state is offering half 
ton, 2 wheel drive trucks for only $14,670. Frank suggested we use the more economical small truck 
around town doing work orders and meter reading instead of the heavy duty rig. We would then load the F-
350 with a generator, compressor, tools and other repair equipment and leave it parked until we need it in 
the field. A motion was made and approved authorizing Frank to purchase a half ton 2 wheel drive state bid 
F-150 truck for $14, 670.  
 
Frank then suggested CWSD to sign up for online bill pay through Auto Draft with our utility vendors. We 
write multiple checks to Carroll Electric and other utilities and being on auto draft would save and lot of 
time and money. A motion was made and approved authorizing the staff to set up the CWSD’s utilities on 
auto-draft, with the exception of Bentonville wastewater and BWRPWA water purchases. They are to 
remain paid by check. 
  
Frank gave the commission a complaint letter from one of our customers. He is a customer who pays his 
bill using his bank’s online bill pay checks. He and several other customers received late fees last month 
when one of the check writing processors failed to issue checks in a timely manner. The customer thought 
we should be looking at postmarks on the delivered envelopes. However, the commission stands by our 
published policy of not being responsible for mail in transit or that has been lost in transit. 
 
Our annual CCR report is now electronic, CWSD is big enough that we can put it on our website and our 
customers can read it whenever they choose. 
 
Robert said he wanted to go on record and commend Mary Perkins for her hard work on our backflow 
prevention program. The Arkansas Dept. of Health recently performed an onsite audit and later sent a letter 
of commendation recognizing our well organized backflow prevention program. The commission thanked 
her for her hard work. 
 
Frank told the commissioners the Central Financial Collections group stated they cannot collect any more 
funds from our delinquent inactive customers. They’ve now ran into too many dead-ends. The accounts 
currently still have $21k outstanding. Due to Jane being absent, the item was tabled until the next meeting. 
 
Nicholas with Slinkard Law firm was present filling in for Howard. He told the commissioners that on July 
22 & 23 they need to get full depositions from the 3 Commissioner regarding the Jeff Coffelt law suit. 
 
Robert made a motion to adjourn, Melvin 2nd the motion and both were in favor.  
 


